Volunteer Application
Following completion, please email to:
christine@journeyhub.com

Date:	
  
Date of Birth:
	
  
Name:
(Last)
(Street/City/Zip)
Address:

Phone:

Email:

How did you hear of Journey?

Tell us a little about yourself:

(First)

Please list your most recent work and/or volunteer
experience.

Please tell us about any special skills, interests, hobbies
that can help us understand where you thrive most.
Do you have any criminal records affecting civil service
that we need to be aware of? If so, please briefly explain
or make a note you would rather discuss in person at
interview.
Please tell us about the aspects or areas of service you
are most interested in. (Journey Goods/Shop, or Client
Services, Admin, Marketing, Front Desk, or other.)
Are there any work activities you must avoid or would pose
a risk? If so, please explain.

Do you have any criminal records affecting civil service
that we need to be aware of? If so, please briefly explain
or make a note you would rather discuss in person at
interview.
Please tell us about the aspects or areas of service you
are most interested in. (Journey Goods/Shop, or Client
Services, Admin, Marketing, Front Desk, or other.)
Are there any work activities you must avoid or would pose
a risk? If so, please explain.
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
Please check off days/times you are available.
Tuesday

11a-5p or: _____________________

Wednesday

11a-5p or: _____________________

Thursday

11a-5p or: _____________________

Friday

11a-5p or: _____________________

Please read and initial after each statement that you understand and
fully support the principles Journey is based on.
MISSION: JOURNEY seeks to treat the whole person by guiding them on a
safe journey to family, purpose and wholeness guiding them from
survival to success.
“to Family” - working towards a healthy balance & respect
relationships that make up our world.

in all

“to Purpose” - investigating/exploring & setting attainable goals
& living practices towards reaching one’s potential and purpose.
“to Wholeness” - accompanying & guiding
healing and growth in body, soul and spirit.

individuals

towards

APPROACH/PRINCIPLES: “YOUR Journey” our mentor-led (Journey Guide)
process offers at no cost and operates from the essential beliefs that
Environment, Trust, Relationship & Ease provides a safe, gentle & rich
journey offering immediate care & help for crisis, while creating
supportive, encouraging incentives towards successful paths for the
individual/s that are brave enough to take that first step long-term.
Environment: Clients & Guests will find we intentionally offer a
welcoming,
non-threatening,
caring,
colorful,
and
soothing
environment for the whole journey to family, purpose & wholeness.
Trust: We believe that trust will naturally develop
Journey-Life Guide to Client relationships. Trust is
building mentor to mentee relationships.

through
key to

Relationship: Through relationship we believe we earn the
privilege to speak into someone’s situation and life. All clients
are afforded privacy and confidentiality.
Any Journey team members understand that all client activities,
appointments, conversations or experiences are to be held in the
strictest privacy.
Ease:
Our program is a pliable, fluid process of learning &
growth initiated by the client & facilitated by their Life Guide.
Our Journey Guides will be the ones that will connect to their
clients on personal needs and matters. Our support staff in shop,
or in areas not within client services will keep a healthy safeguard of light hospitality, while serving and assisting our
clients/guest for a warm, genuine experience.
I have read, understand and agree.
_________________________________________________________________
Signature

Our Position: Journey is a Pro-Life agency of compassion.
At Journey, we are dedicated to cherish, honor, defend, and celebrate
the sanctity of human life, from fertilization, in every condition from
the single cell stage of development to natural death.
And in
agreement with the Psalm 139:13 declaration-- “For you created my inmost being; you knit me together in my mother's womb” we work out of
grace and compassion to connect mother to the wonder of the life
developing inside.
I have read, understand and agree.
_________________________________________________________________
Signature

I understand that all Journey materials, forms, Journey Program brand &
concepts, all client information/privacy, financials, passwords,
volunteer privacy are to not be copied or shared outside of Journey at
any time. They are the property, rights and responsibilities of
Journey.
_________________________________________________________________
Signature

